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This month things have been rather quiet on the
competition scene. The main event has been the United
Kingdom Area Team Event for Girls and 8 report is
included in this issue. This event I hope will become a
permanent feature on the National Competition Calendar
as there is a distinct lack of events for this section of judo
players. The Midland Area are to be congratulated for
introducing this event and the United Kingdom Area Team
Event for Boys held earlier this year. Regardless of how
successful these events have been the Midland Area
deserve recognition for their efforts to promote judo not
just in the Midlands but on a National level.

Anyone who practised in the London clubs in the early and
middle sixties will know the name Kisaburo Watanabe. Anyone
who was fortunate enough to have practised with him will
certainly not have forgotten his famous Tai-otoshi. He was
certainly one of the most skilful players of that time and I would
say he is the most skilful that I have met. Many of the British
players of that period modelled their judo on Mr Watanabe, both
Brian Jacks and Angelo Paris have admitted to being much
influenced by this superb technician. In this issue we feature Mr
Watanabe's special techniques and he gives his thoughts on the
current style of judo.

Armlocks and Strangles for Juniors
According to Frank Smith's column-Frankly-in the last

issue. It seems the only way you can influence the decision on
whether to implement the use of armlocks and strangles for all
ages of junior players, is to write to the Management Committee.
This I urge you to do, without delay. They claim to be a
democratic group and will listen to the views of the
membership. As I have already said I am totally against this rule
for many reasons. There are many questions that have to be
answered: Should we in fact follow the practise in foreign
countries? Are injuries always reported? Who keeps count? Is
there not a danger outside judo (in the school playground for
example)?

Perhaps not so important but I have heard that the anti-boxing
(schools) lobby have recently attacked amateur wrestling as a
brutal and degrading activity. One unfortunate accident could
ruin years of development. I am accused by Frank Smith-in last -
month's Frankly of not having applied much logic on this matter
but I believe that it is the Management Committee who have
approached the matter in an illogical way. Why should they
disregard the advice of the medical experts, Dr Kingsbury and Dr
Elliott, and the Competitions Sub-Committee? Have the other
Sub~Committees,Referees and Training, discussed the matter?

I repeat if you have views on this subject, either for or against
please write to the Management Committee-now!

Colin Mclver...EditDr
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National and International Events
SMurclly tlh M8reh ,.2

BSJA Inter AfN-NationalTeamCn.~hipsfor Girts-ColWyn Bay
SatUJ(Yy 1ttI-~ 7th M...ch 1112

Hungaril Club-$eniof Men
Seturdey 13th M.rch 1112

Welsh S8fIIO<Ch8~-Welsh Under 18'5 Open-Cardiff
s.turdey 13tt1-Sunday 14th MIIrdll.2

Senior EUroplIlInChll~ for Women-Oslo, NOfWiIy
SetvnMy 2'1th Mardl1ll2

The 1982 National T~ Championshipt for Men-Sponsored byJudo Limited
Haden HiJ leisure Cenu., BarBR~. CrBdley Heath, W&rley-9-3l11m

{NraiI$ from: R04ndL,... 7Ash Gro.,., Wem, ShI'opshR.

Area and Major Events
s.turdIIy ,)Ita - Sur>cM, 14th~ '.2

Ttwd Channellt1llnd 0pe1l ChamPlOOShips-FOrt RfIQef1t. Je<sey
Sunday 14th Mwd> '.2

SOUth lIneashi., Under 18 BoysCh/l~-Stnnford
SundIoy 14th Mwctll.Z

Joe Fonte, Unde,-IB Championships-Stretford

Area Gradings
!kinde, 21st FebrUM'y 1182

Boys 1M Grades -Ivanhoe -9-30am
SundIoyZhh~1.2

Giris Beglnnerslo 9th MOI'l-ChaoelhouM-9-30am
SundIoy 21th hbnlery ,.2

M_ Kyu Gradet-Nonhamplon -9-JOam
!kInc&.y 71:h Mwch '.2

Men Kyu Grades-Bieton J.C.-9-JOllm
SunIM,1'ttI M-m,1.2

Boys 1S1to3fdMon-Grimsby-1G-JOam

SuncS.y 7th MwctIl982
Boys 4th to 6th Mon-Grimsby-11.JOam

Sunday 7th March 1982
Boys 7th end Abo\Ie- Grimsby-1Z':IOpm

Sunday 7th March 1.2
Men leyu Gr8des-B05lon-l-OOpm

Sund.y 7th M.,dl1.2
Men Kyu Gredes-Pl!fShore-9-JOam

Sund8y 7th March 1912
Women Kyu Grades-Pefshore-ll-OOam

Sund8y 21..: Mardlll12
Boy$ all G'--'-Wellingborough-9-Xlam

s..nct.y 21..: Mardi~
GirtlI BeginNor to 9th Mon-IYanhoe-9-30am

Sunday 21..: March 1112
Boys •• Grades - Perdiswel J .C. -9-30am

Sund8y lith Mardl1912
8OV' Begonner to lst Man-Derby J.C.-9-30am

SundIIy lith M.ch 1112
Boys2nd.nd 3n;I MOr'I-Derby J.C.- lZ·30pm

s.-s.y 28th March 1982
80ys •• Grades- Sankey J .C. -9-JOam

Others
Sunday Zbt March 1912

North West Annual Genet'll! Meeting
Sunday 21..: March 1R2

North West Centre of EJlcellllnce-Stretfon:l
SwKMy 21th March 1982

Man Grade Promotion EJlamil'llltioo-Kirby S.C.,liYerpool

Areas and Clubs wishing to have their
events published in •Judo' should see that
details are sent to the editor at least two

months prior to the advertised date.

TM~I
Judo Limited Club Mat ... 14Ib
density high grade chip foam:
green or red Tatami available. With

LIMITED or without anti-slip base.

Judo limited Competition Mat ... 17\b density high
grade chip foam: green or ted Tatami available. With or
without anti-slip base.

Club Mat ... 2m x 1m £:35.50. Competition Mat ... 2m
x 1m [37.50.

Prices do not
include VA T.
Delivery free.

discounts
available on
application.

Also available: Spon-Rhode Olympic SR Tatami in green
or red. Sizes: 1m x 1m or 2m x 1m. Prices and details
on application.

JUDO LIMITED
Candem House, 717 Manchester Old Road,
Rhodes, Middleton, Manchester M24 4JF.

TEE·SHIRTS
SWEAT-TOPS

No.1
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THE
"982

U.K.
AREA
TE

eH PIDNSHIPS-GIRLS
The Midland Area's brave attempt to launch the U.K. Team Championships

_ Boys and Girls was concluded on 19th December with the Girls Team Event
which, despite the weather and administrative problems, proved to be a
successful event.

An entry of 14 teams lof which 12 turned up) guaranteed the
future of the events at least for 1982 as the BJA have now
adopted them as the National Team Championships (Under
18'5) with the Northern Home Counties acting as hosts.

As with the boy's event, the seeding was based on the
number of medal winners in the National Individual Champion
ships which had the Southern Area topping the table with the
Midlands second and the North West and Northern Area equal
third. So, these four headed the Pools with other teams going
into a draw which produced some interesting Pools.

Undoubtedly Pool Three was the toughest with the
Midlands, N.H.C. 'A' and Scotland fighting for a place in the
quarter-finals, whilst the South seemed much better placed
with Wales 'B' and North West 'B' in Pool One.

POOLS-
Pool1 Pool2 Pool3 Pool4
South 'A' North West '{:\ Midlands '{:\ North 'A'
Wales'B' N.H.C. 'B' Scotland 'A' Midlands'B'
NorthWest'B' Wales'{:\ N.H.C. 'A' South'B'

In Pool 1, the Southern Area overwhelmed Wales 'B' ten-nil
and then beat the North West (B) 6-1 to comfortably head the
Pool with the North West second team taking second place.
The N.H.C. 'B' turned the tables by edging the North West 'A'

out of first place in Pool 2 four wins to three and Wales 'A'
ho also lost to the North West 9-2.

As expected it was a tough battle in Pool 3 with the Midlands
beating Scotland just on a 10 point difference with wins being
equal but then lost to the N. H. C. 'A' in a tremendous match by
just 4 points with the contest wins once again being equal. The
N.H.C. then established the only contest win of the Pool by
beating Scotland 5-4 though on this occasion the points scored
were equall This put the N.H.C. into first place with the
Midlands second and Scotland unfortunately eliminated.

The North 'A' team easily topped Pool 4 with the Southern
Area 'B' team in second place and so completed the
quarter-final placings.

In the quarter-finals the South 'A', N.H.C. 'A', N.W. 'A' and
N.H.C. 'B', won through into the semi-final places where the
N.H.C. teams met each other though at this stage, both of
them were sure of a medal. The 'A' Team achieved a 5-4 win in
a spirited contest whilst a 6-5 margin gave the South the other
final place to the exclusion of the North West 'A' team though
in a 'see-saw' match the result was in doubt right until the last
contest.

There was a similar confrontation in the final with the
Southern Area coming out on top 6-4 to take the U. K. title with
the Silver medals going to the Northern Home Counties W
team.

It is always difficult to launch a 'National' competition and
full credit must go, once again, to the Midlands Area for once
again originating the format and undertaking the task of
getting it started. Compliments also to the participating Areas
for their help and for bringing referees which saved a great deal
of money and helped in the financing of the Event.

As with the British National (Closed) Championships which
grew from similar small beginnings into the biggest domestic
senior judo tournament it seems inevitable that the National
Under-18's Team Championships will provide a much needed
representative opportunity for Area Teams and will become
very popular.

Top: Southern Area Girls celebrate their Semi-Finsl
victory.

Photo: Frank Smith.
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KISABURO

MASTER TECHNICIAN
Kisaburo Watanabe was born in Niigata Prefecture which is

situated about 150 miles north of Tokyo.

During his highly successful contest days he was hailed by
many of his peers, on account of the unusual excellence of his
technique, as the world's number one stylist. The precision of
his technique and the fluent agility he displayed when
executing his famous left- and right-side combination
techniques is legendary.

It was not until he was seventeen yeals old that he first took
an interest in judo and began his training. After finishing high
school. he took and passed his entrance examinations for Chua
University in 1954.

Watanabe's early promotion through the judo grades was
rapid, he was promoted hom while-belt to 5th Dan is less than
five years, thus at twenty-two years of age he became one of
the world's youngest ever 5th Dan-grade holders.

In 1959, he finished third in the celebrated All Japan
Championship. One of the few middleweights ever to reach
the semi-finals in what many regard as the world's toughest

open-weight tournament.
The following year, when he was but twenty-four, he

captured the Asian Games Judo crown. Thereupon, he
decided to retire from competitive judo in order to accept an
invitation to act as coach to the British Judo Association. On
account of accepting this British Judo Association offer, he
missed, unfortunately, the opportunity to compete for a place
in Japan's 1964 Olympic Team. His junior at Chua University,
Isao Okano, was selected and Okano subsequently won the
Gold medal in the middleweight category.

Upon completion of Watanabe's tenure of coaching in
Britain, he was invited to coach judo exponents in several
European countries. Since his return from Europe in 1967, he
has been employed in the administration department at the
Tokyo, Budokan, where he now holds a managerial position in
the Public Relations and Development Section.

by BRIAN WATSON
4th DAN

Shortly after beginning my high
school judo training, I found that
my attacks were often futile against
those opponents who adopted
unorthodox styles.

Thus, I came to the conclusion
that it would be advantageous for
me to nurture a flexible style.
flexible in the sense of one which
would more easily enable me to
use all the major contest throws to
both sides, against opponents of
varying styles.

In order to help achieve this
competency, I tried to develop
ambidexterity with my hands and
my feet. Being naturally right
handed and right footed, I deter
mined to make a conscious effort

alIII use both my lett hand and my
~ foot as much as possible

during my judo training sessions. I
even continued this practice out
side the dojo; for example, I started
to use my lett hand when dialling
the telephone, similarly, I began to

HOWl
DEVELOPED

MVTHRONING
TECHNIQUE

BY KISABURO WATANBE
7th DAN

hold the chopsticks in my lett hand
while eating, and so forth. like
wise, I decided to adopt a double
lapel grip which would further
facilitate my throwing techniques
to both sides. I proceeded with
these training methods for some
two years; thereafter, I found that I
had developed an ability to use my
lett limbs with as much dexterity
as my right. The manifestation of
this dexterity was apparent to me
by virtue of the relatively short
period it took me to perfect my
throwing techniques to both sides.

My training programme was
conducted in the following manner:
subsequent upon perfecting, say,
Osotogari, I would next aim to'
achieve an equal level of skill in the
execution of left Osotogari. Nat
urally, some left-side throws were
easier to master than others, but
generally speaking it took me from
one to two year's effort before I
was capable of performing my
left-side throws to my own satis
faction.

At the start of this training
programme, my right-side Waza
were at about 3rd Dan standard,
whereas my left-side techniques
were at mere white-belt level. Con
sequently I was counter-thrown re
peatedly for many months before I
succeeded in elevating my lett-side
throwing techniques to the same
level of efficiency as my right-side
throws.

Thereafter, in contest, I dis
covered that I was better able to

7
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LEFT SEOIOTOSHI-RIGHT UCHIMATA COMBINATION
This combination is one of my favourite Renraku-waza.

Photo 1-3. Before attacking with my left side Seoiotoshi, I take a
strong grip of both my opponent's left lapel, and a part of his left
upper sleeve, with my right hand. My left hand holds only y
opponent's right lapel, in a somewhat loose grip. .

In an attempt to confuse my opponent, I step over with my riQht
foot to a position just in front of his right foot, then I raise my left leg
and spin into a left-Seoiotoshi position in order to throw him.

If, however, my opponent resists to the front by stepping forward
with his right foot, I then attack with an orthodox right-Uchimata .

8
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Photos 2A·3A. My initial leg movement is similar to my entrance for Seoiotoshi; but I enter by stepping
over with my left foot to a position close to the inside of my opponent's left foot, and then I spin into the
attack with a light hopping motion.

050(ogar;... Photo A. Before unleashing an attack, I endeavour to obtain a firm grip to my opponent's
right lapel with my left hand, while at the same time ensuring that my left arm is in a higher position than his
ri t arm. Notice that I grasp most of the material from close to my opponent's arm-pit to the edge of his

(.1. With my right hand I grip his left lapel, holding it about three inches below his chin. This particular
rignt-hand grip enables me to control my opponent's head position.

Photos 8 and C. I bring my right foot close to my left foot, and then rise on to my toes. From this position
both my step-in with my left foot and my sweeping through motion
with my right leg are given maximum momentum. Note that the toes
of my left foot point slightly in the direction of my opponent.

Photo D. At this stage of the attack, I glance both at my opponent's
chest and at his head position to ensure that I have him in a
sufficiently vulnerable position. This is important, for if my opponent
has managed to work his head free and bow it forward, my attack
may have to be modified. Next, I bring my right leg past his right leg;
while simultaneously brushing the mat with the lowest part of my
right instep.

Photo E. The final throwing action is performed with my hips
driving forward and my weight firmly balanced on the ball and toes of
my left foot. Notice here how my left foot position has changed
slightly, occasioned by the driving through motion of my right leg.
Now the toes are pointing directly forward before the final reaping
motion which completes the throw.

This style of Osotogari, if done correctly, enables one to maintain
perfect balance throughout the complete sequence of movements.

Osotogari-Hizaguruma Combi
nation. When I wish to execute
Hizaguruma, I try to obtain a grip
, my left hand on my oppo
nt's right lapel from under his
right elbow. With my right hand I
grasp the material spanning the
complete width from the arm-pit
of my opponent's left sleeve to
the edge of his lapel.

Photos Fand Ft. My step-in is
more or less the same as that for
Osoto-gari, but notice that my
arm movements are different.
With this entry I try to deceive my
opponent into thinking that 1 am
attacking with Osotogari. There
fore, if he resists in a forward
direction, I push his right elbow
upwards with my left arm, as can
be seen in photos G and G2.

With my right hand I pull him
forward and then pull him in a
downward direction. His upper
body is simultaneously turned
and his balance broken.

Notice that my right foot does
touch my opponent's left

kliee, but is placed about four
inches away from it. Only if my
opponent tries to regain his
balance by steeping forward, will
his left knee come into contact
with my right foot by my prevent-
ing him from doing so. ~D,,--- .L_---.J
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fEBRUARY

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS •..FEBRUARY-DECEMBER 1982

DMtJifs from: NontMIm Il'8land Judo federation, Hou.. of $port
28 UpptIf' Melone Road. BeHllilt BT9 6LA-Tel' OZlNI81222l1nd 218

. Lakeland Forum

"Multi-National Tournament Venue to be contirmed

KyulDan P.E..........••.. ,........ . ..... Maysfield
Mon P.E , •...... Maysfield

Womens and Junior Squads •.............•...•.. Maysfield
Mon P.E..•.................••....•• _ Maysfiold
N.l. Teams.....•...••....••..•............•.. Velley L.C,
Senior Squads......... . .... .... .. , , •. Anlfim FOIum
N.I.J.F. Annual Geoorsl Meeting,... . . ... House 01 Sport

Kyul Dan P.E. •. . . .. . . . Maysfield
Squads...............••...................... Maysfield
Advarn;oo Coaching Course
'Old 8ushmills' School of Spon ...•.• New UnivBrsity of UlsUlr

All Ireland Championships Venue \0 be confirmed
N.'. Association Boys Clubs Champs•..•• Hemmer Youth Club
N,!. Schools .........•.•..••..••..............Maysfield
University Championships.. . . ...•......... Galway
Senior Squads. . .. .. . ... . ......• Antrim Forum

MA>
1

JUNE
5

12
JULY
28·6 Aug Lakeland'82 (Scouts) .
SEPTEMBER
11 MOIlP.E. . Maysfield
18 Kyu/Oan P.E. •..••........... . ..........• , .. Maysfield
25 Womens and Junior Squads. .•.. . ••..••........ Maysfield
OCTOBER
9 Under-18 Boys and Gills Maysfield

16 a.U.B, Open Queens Univef5ity
23 Squads.. . .....••................ M3ystield
NOVEMBER
6 N.I. Weights and Grades ..................••.... Maysfield

13 N.l. Reteloos Coorse . .. . Valley L.C.
20 Kyu/Dan P,E. . ....•..•........ Maysfield
27-28 Club Coach Course , Maysfield
OECEM8ER

<I North West Championships ..............•• Lakeland Forum
11 Mon P.E. .. . , Maysfield

Enquiries and Entry Form from...
REG TETHER, 51 NORTHFIELD FARM ROAD

EDINBURGH EHB 70S

NO TELEPHONED ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED

Categories... Women OVER 14~UNDER 21 YEARS
Under 48kgs, Under 52kgs, Under 56kgs,
Under 61kgs, Under 66kgs, Under 72kgs,
Over 72kgs.
Men OVER 14-UNDER 21 YEARS
Under 56kgs. Under 6Okgs, Under 65kgs,
Under 71kgs, Under 7Bkgs, Under 86kgs,
Over 86kgs.

ntE NORTHER IRELAND JUDO
FEDERATION

Weigh-in ... Competitors may weigh-in either Saturday
evening OR Sunday morning.

(Current BJA/SJF/WJA/IJF Licence and proof of
grade must be shownl.

CLOSING DATE... MONDA Y 22nd MARCH 1982

EDINBURGH OPEN
YOUTH TOURNAMENT

THREE STAR BJA TOURNAMENT LICENCE
POINTS SCORING EVENT
SUNDAY 4th APRIL 1982

MEADOWBANK SPORTS CENTRE, EDINBURGH

MEDALS AND ANNUAL TROPHIES ALL CATEGORIES

ENTRY FEE ... E3.00

6
13

'"'"28
MARCH
6

13

'"2!
28
APRil
3
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JUDO LIMITED OFFER ...
ANY SIZE 120 TO 190

NEW CLUB JUDO SUIT••.
FOR £5.50 (Including postage and packing)

OFFER LIMITED TO ONE PER CLUB

APPLY ON OFFICIAL HEADING DR
SIGNED BY CLUB SECRETARY

JUDO SUITS
SPECIAL OFFER TO

CLUBS AND
RETAILERS ONLY

Cheque/Postal Order payable to ...

JUDO LIMITED, CANDEM HOUSE
717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD, RHODES

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M244GF

Telephone: 061~531499
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ASHIWAZA
by COLIN MciVER

photos: DAVID FINCH

This month we take a look at Ashiwaza, perhaps the most
often attempted but least successful of all the throwing
actions. In very simple terms the attacker fixes the top half of
his opponent's body and simply sweeps his legs from under
him. It's not so easy in practice however. Generally your
opponent has to be moving at a fairly fast pace and surprise is
of the utmost importance. Speed and timing are also vital
factors and co-ordinating all those into the correct attacking
movement requires some degree of experience.

In the initial stages of the attack the hands simply fix the
opponent's upper body but later, after his legs have been
'knocked' away, they pull down and turn the opponent onto his
back. Experieince has shown me that if you are using your left
leg to sweep it is better to have a collar grip with your left hand.
(Most textbooks will advise you to take a steeve grip with yOLK
left hand!. Gripping is important so experiment and see what's
best for you.

Senior European Champion Karl Heinz Lehmann provides us
with a photographic example (I-V) of this type of throwing
action. lehmann in this instance has used the technique as a
counter, but it works just as well as a direct attack. His
opponent picked the wrong moment to attempt an attack, he
failed to penetrate Lehmann's strong defence and was easily
countered. You can see from the photo sequence that his
opponent tried to get his hand down to minimise the score; this
is one of the disadvantages of taking a collar as opposed to a
sleeve grip.

"
v
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l MIDLANDS AREA

CLUB LEAGUE
CLOSED TO MIDLAND AREA CLUBS

Commencing March 1982 VOU lire ilWited to
register your club for participation in the above
League with the Organisllf: A. BlYDE. 7!1 Somerlield
Road. BloKWich. WSJ 2GE.

There will be live team calego"~ and IIny club may
register any number of teams. It is not necessary to
enter all !IVI! categories, for instance, it willl.>e in order
to enter say one Boys team and two teams of young
~".

Team CategO";9S
l-Se!llor Mens Team 01 Seven-Over 16 years of
age ... Dne Dan Grade. 0"" Firsl KYIl, One Third
Kyu. One Fifth Kyu and Three players Seventh
Kyu or below.

2-.Junior Boys Team 01 Tlln Under 16 years of
aga ... Under 31 kilos, Under 34 kilos, Ullde. 37
kilos, Under 41 kilos, Under 45 kilos, Under !'lI
kilos. Under 55 kilos. Undel 60 kilos, UndO' 65
kilos. Dve.65 kilos.

3-Junio' Girls Team of Six Unde' 16 yea,~ of
age ... Under 32 kilo~, Unde' 36 kilos, Unde' 40
kilos, Unde' 44 kilos, Under 48 kilO!', Over 48
kilos.

<I-Ladies Team 01 Th'ee .Th,ee players ave, 16
years of age,

5-Young Mens Team of Thr{li!., .Th,ee playe,s not
IItSS than 18 yea,s old 8nd nOI mo'" lha'l21 yea,s
old.

Please nOllfy Ihe League o'gan",,~, the number 01
teams you wish to be reg,stered and Ihe category 01
tellm nOI /altJr Ihan 121h March, enclOSing a cheque or
postal orde, for £3.00, made payable to 'BJA
Midlands'

'... League Rules

1-AII Clubs must be attiliaTed 10 the BJA
2-AII ICllm membe,s must hold a cUffent BJA
Licence and must be membe'S of Ihe Midlands
A'ea.
3-AIt matches shall be foughl under BJA Rules
<I-All matches shall be conducted by a Qualified
,eferee. The host Club ts 'esponsible lor providi'lg
a 'efmee and payi'lg Travel expenses if required.
Refe'ees may be contacted through Ihe Area
Refereeing Co-OrdinalOr: Hnrry Pe,cival, 5 LO'ldon
Heights. Dudley (Tel: 56415),

5-The refe'ee's decision shall be fmal,
6-0roce a playe' has foughl for any oroe Ciub he
may fight for Ihat Club only, unless he applies 10
the League O,ganise' f", Iransfel Transfers may
be pe,milted on payment of a fee 01 £2 00 pe,
Junior 0' £5.00 pe' Seni",. 50% 01 Ihal fee will be
retained m Ihe League funds and 50% paid to the
Club f'om which the playe, transfers
7-Any player may Ifa'lsfer only once d'!'lng a
season.
a-Pe'mission to transfe, may be g'anted only by
the League O,ganise'.
9_Malches will be played On a home and away
basis un~ mutually ag,eed by Clubs concerned,

10-A malch fee of 2Sp shall be paId fa' each player
befo'e the sta't of each malch.

11 -The Home Team's Club shall be 'esponsible lor
colle<:tmg all monies and complllling all Team
Sheets, and shall be responsible fa' re\llfnmg
SlIme 10 the League O,ganise, Wilhin seven days of
lhe daw of Ihe matCh.

12- The duration of contesls will be th'ee minutes
fo' Junio,s and live minutes for Seniors

13-Cluhs may enTe, mo,e thart orte team
14-AII malches must be fought within the time

hmit which ;s orte home match and 0"" ~way

match pe' mOnTh,
15- Malchl!S should be fuught on Club nlght~, but
allernat,ve arrangements may be made by mutual
consenT. In the evenT of ;)ny disagreemenl the
CI~lb prepared to light on its normal Club Nighl
musl havll pflorrty

16-Except as a result of bad weathe', such as fog
or snow, any Club failing to keep an ag,eed fixture,
without p,ior notice shall forleit all poinTS and sh~1I

be responSible fo' Ihe paymenT of match lees to
the League O,ga",ise,.

17 All matches will be scored by wins only
l8-Scores will be 8s follows .. ,Two POIf1l~ fm a
Team win, One point for" draw and no poinTS tor
" loss.

19-An entry fee of £3.00 will be paid pe' Club 10'
the season.

2O-Whe'e weights a,e applicable. any player may
be ,equired to weigh-in before a match. Where
grades apply, any playe, may be requi,ed to
present his Lice'lce as p,oof of g,ade Whe,e age
applies, any playe' may be requi'ed to prove hi~

age.
21-Any malch not covert-d here· in shall be

deCided by Ihe League Organiser whose decision
shall be li"'al.

IMAM I
VIDEO SALES

A lot of enQui'ies a,e being ,eceive<! concerning
the availability of Video Tapas. The following
info,mation is supplied by the Midland Area to help
in yom choice.

Vidoo Cassettes
Please note. All Cassenes a'e soltable only fo'

VHS Machmes luned 10 the PAL System. The lire nOl
sunabie for Sony. Grund(g, Phillips or any Bela and
2I:JaJ systems

We 'egret we can flO longe' make tapes available
fa' hire All tapes are copyfight and mav not be
rep,oduced 1'1 part Of as a whole wilhoul the w,illen
consent of the BJA Midtartds Area.

Fi'st World Championships for Women 1981
(2 hou's, 40 mmulesl . ,£25.00
Pa,is Multi-Nations Tournament for Men
1981 11 hour, <15 minutes). £25.00

Blitish National Team Championships 1981
11 homl. . £15.00

Brillsh Nallonal Championships fa' Men
1981- finals 11 homl., .. ,. £15.00

Brittsh Open Championships 101 Men 196111
hou" 15 minutesl . £20.00

World Championships fOl Men 1981 -th'ee
tapes (9 houfSl... . (100,00

Tape One: Under 95 and ave, 95 kilos
exce,pts and finats. Under 7lI and Under
Il6 kilo:;_elimination exce'pts 13 hoofSl

£oW.OIl
Tape Two: Under 78 kIlos Repechage
excerpts and final. Unde' 86 kilos Repe
chage excerpts and final Undel 65 k,los
-excerpts arid final. Unde' 71 kiloo-
exce,pts 13 hoursl (oW.OIl

Tape Three: Under 71 kilos Repechage
exce,pts and final. Unde' 60 kilos and
Open-excerpts and tinals (3 homsl

(oW.OIl

Pa'rs Multi·Nations Tou'nament for Women
198113 hoursl £25.00

Excerpts from the e/fminatwrJs and medal
'ig"'IS are shown

Ail prices include postage and packaging for UK
orden;, Please add (1.50 fo' orde's outside the UK,
Please add £1.00 per tape il insurance in t,ansit is
,equi,ed.

Ordel lrom: J. K. BEARD, 11 B'ockmore Close,
Stourh,idge, West Midlands DY9 OYL, making
Cheques/Postal O'ders payable 10: "BJA Midlands
A'ea:' Allow approximately 28 days for delivery,

'rHE 1!t:U
I~.mu .\\AI~INES

'1" ••";0 'fEAi\\
This team now has II real aim. They lI'e all novicas

and Peter Brown is coaching Ihem 10.
1_Reach Black beil standa'd in Judo, and
2-Run a Marathon 126.2 miles) in ,mdm three

hours.
They have been given 0"" yea' in Which to ach;eve

their target. The team are all PT Instructors from the
Commando Training Cent'e, Royal Ma,ines, Lymph
stone, Devon,
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1982 CALENDAR
fI1 .

SCOTTISH JUDO FEDERATION-EVENTS FOR 1982 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• REVISED PROGRAMME OF MIDLAND AREA •

Saturday 20th Febfuary".. . . . Scol\,sh Open Champoonslllpsior Men : EVENTS FOR 1982 :
• AT HADEN HILL LEISURE CENTRE •Sunday 14th Mall;;h Kawamura and Colquhoun Trophies • •Saturday 27th/Sunday 28th March. Beltsh~1Open Boys Championships ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sunday 4th Apo-il' .. Edinburgh Open ChampionshIps for Men and Women
Under-21 Years

Saturday 17th April' . First Melldowbank Open Championships for Girls Saturday 27th March•••••••.. Nationill Teilm Championships for Men
Saturday 8thl Sunday 9th May • BelIsIl,11 Open Champoonships for GIrts Saturday 8lh May .•• Nonn Shropshire Championships for Junior Boys
Sunday 23m May • • •.. SJ.F. Annual General Meeting and Girts IOpen to all Areas}, Venue: Whitchurch, Shropshire
Sunday 19th Septembef ScottISh Girls Championships Saturday 22nd May ..... Midland Area Team Championships for Boys
Salurday 16thi Sunday 17th OCtober. . .. Scolllsh Boys Championships (Closed to Midland Areal
Sunday 71h November. Sc:olIIsh Senior Womens Championships Salurday 51h June......... Midland Area Mens Team Championships
Sunday 21s1 NoYember.. Sc:olIIsh Undef 18 and Under-21 Championships (Closed 10 Midland Areal. Combined with Midland Area Womens
Sunday 51h December .... Sc:oltlsh Senior Mens Championships Individual Championships 10pen to alt Areasl.

To be followed by a DISCO in the evening
Dale to be arranged ............. lnler·County Team Championships

• These events are open to rJOn·S.J F. members ICIosed 10 Midland Areal
Salurday 10th July. Jac:k LawTeam Championpships 10pen toall Areasl
Saturday 18th Seplember ......•.... Midland Area Girls (Eliminationl

Championships (Closed to Midland Area)
Saturday 23rd Oc:lober ............. Midland Area Boys IEliminaliorll

Championships lClosed to Midland Areal
FUr1her details from .. _ Saturday lOth November ........ Midland Area Mens Championships

THE SCOTTISH .JUDO FEDERATION IOpen 10 all Areasl
8 FREDERICK STREET, EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND

~

IDAM~ J)!ilrIDIDIUD

- III- EASTER
U@~1 1982

• SCHOOLNORGE

1982 European
Coach: DAVE STARBROOK, M.B.E., 6th DAN

Championships Double Olympic Medallist

For Women EASTER SUNDAY 11th APRil TO SATURDAY 17th APRil

Bearum, Norway
Venu.: Roye. Merine. Depot, Hemworthy, Poole, Dorset -

12th to 14th March Residential, Male only from 15 yeal'S. Any Grade, Coaching,
Accommodation, Full Board- Total Cost: £5O.txJ

Nan·Residentiai. Any Gf7Jde, Male or Female, over 16 yeal'S.
Per Week: £18.00

For full details write to • •. Any Grade, Boy Of Girl. from 11 yeal'S to 16th birthday. f1
THE ORGANISING COMMITTEE Per Week: £14.00

EM 1982
NORWEGIAN JUOO FEDERATION

For full detMfs $find" stamped. MIf-lKldreufld tM",1IIope to:HAUGER SKOlEVEI1
JUDO EASTER SCHOOL 1982

1351 RUD North lodge, New Farm Drive, Abridge, Ene.

NORWAY Telephone: Theydon Bois 3088



6gold medal winners in Sporte-Rhode
m judo suits at the 1980 European
< •••••• Championships in Vienna •••••. ~• •• •• Six gold medal •

• winners atthe •• •• European •
: Championships _
_ in Vienna wore •
: Sport-Rhode :
_ Nippon judo _

• suits. -- -_ The success _
_ speaks for :
~ itself. In _
: Helsinki, in .. -
_ 1m, five gold :
- medal winners ••• were in Rhode :
• suits and in •
: Brussels, in •
_ 1m,fuurgold :
• medal winners •
: wore Rhode -
- su~. :- .- .
: The111M!successfulJudoSU/~ trx/tI'J/ :- ~' -•Sole United Kingdom Agents; •

~ffiiliJ :
CANDEM HDUSE, 717 MANCHESTER DLD RDAD •
RHDDES, MIDDlETDN, MANCHESTER M24 4GF ••
Telephone: ~1.w 1499 •

IS



Photos: DAVID FINCH
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Back issues now available.•.
ISSUE

1 Neil Adam Interview, 1980 European Women. Championships
2 1980 Senior Europeanl, 1980 Dutch Open
J 22nd Olympic Gamel, Alt-Japan Championships
4 Brian JlMlka Interview, '980 National ChampionshIps
5 1980 Britlah Women_ Open, European Team Champ40nahlpa
6 World Champlonships for Woman, Junior Europeanl-L1abon
1 Angelo Perlal Interview, 1981 Briti." Senior Trial"
S 1981 Paris Tournament, British Woman, Young Woman and

Young Mena Trial.
9 Britleh Students Championship., Sconllh Open

Championships

10 Women. European Championship.. , National Team
Championship.

11 British Open and Dutch Open Champion.hips
12 All Japan Champlonahlps, Senior European ChamplonshipI,

Home Int8ml'!tionala
13 World Champlonahipa Preview, BritiSh Schools

Championships
14 European Chllmpionshlpa: Photo Fitature Stat Profile-

Sho~o Fujii
15 World Chlltnplonehlp.
18 British Open for Women

17 National UndM 18'. ChamplonshilM
To order: Send completed form with appropriate payment to:
JUDO LIMITED, CANDEM HOUSE, 717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD,
RHODES, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M24 4GF_Tel: 061-653 1499

Name .....

Address .......•....•......................•....................

Please send me the following Back Issues of JUDO Magazine Nos .

I enclose £ .

r::fJ!dJJ!PJ~ LIM","''rtf PUBLISHERS AND SUPPLIERS

SYLLABUS BOOKS

Senior and Junior Promotion Syllabus Books availabl .
Both books fully illustrated with technical direction by
Roy Inman.

Single copies-9Sp + 12Yi postage
Twelve copies-get two free +[1.00 postage

Issues 1-3 65p including postage, Issues 4-on 75p Including postage.
(Overneas each issue add JOp pe, copy-In Sterling pluSlll.

Applications willbfJ accepted On plain paper, if reader does nor want to cut
magazine,

JUDO LIMITED
Candem House, 717 Manchester Old Road,
Rhodes, Middleton, Manchester M24 4JF.

SponsOl'fldby JUDO LIMITED . ..
Pub/ishers ofBrit/lin's ItHtding Judo ,""glUins

1st Meadowbank Open
Girls Junior Judo

Championships

)

-40kgs
-56kgs

on date of

-36kgs
-52kgs
+66kgs

18 years

Satu,day 17th April 1982.

Maadowbank Sports Centre. London Road,
Edinburgh, Scotland

Trophy. Medals and Prize will be plasented in
each ctltegory,

-JOkgs -33kgs
-44kgs -48kgs
-61kgs -66kgs

Ove, 8 ye.ars and under
Event.

Weighing-in will, be held on both Friday even
ing and on the day of the Event,

All entries must be received no later than Friday
2nd Aplil 1982. Entries only accepted on official
forms accompanied by correct fee. No telephone
entries will be accetped.

All Competitors must hold a current SJF/BJA
individutll membership.

Due to the number of mat areas ,equired, the
rules governing location will be modified,

A'mlocks and strangles will be pe,mitted in
folklwing categories ••. -561<gs -61klls -66kgs
+66kgs.

(2.50- Tourntlment Licence applied for.

*New National weight ctltegories to be used at the
BJA National Unoer-18 Chtlmpionship in 1982.

Meadowbtlnk Sports Cent,e, London Road,
Edinburgh, Scotland-Telephone: 031-661 5351.

RulU... , ...

2 ...

Wfligh-in

En"" FH

",,,.
Venue

ClO$ing Dattt

AppHOIItion$

Application Forms
and Full Ottt.;/s

AgB OualfficJltion

Prizes

SCOTTISH
PlEN9SOPEN

CHAPIPIONSHIPS
•

Saturday 20th
February 1982

•Entry Forms andDetails from:
The Scottish Judo Federation
8 Frederick Street
Edinburgh EH2 2HB

Telephone: 031-2263566
9-30am to 3-00pm
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REPORT; COLIN MciVER

N ILA AMS
GREAT BRITAIN

At 23 years of age Neil Adams has established
himself as one of the World's truly great Judo
players. His recent World Championships
success was thought by many to be long
overdue, and that he was perhaps a little
unlucky not to have won the Gold medal in the
1980 Moscow Olympics. Had he not been edged
into second place by Italy's Ezio Gamba, he
would have fulfilled his life's ambition. Now he
is even more determined to win the Gold in los
Angeles in 1984 and fulfil his dream of being
World and Olympic Champion.

There is no doubt that he has the ability to win the
Gold medal in los Angeles; most certainly he will be
one of the favourites. Adams is a superb athlete, few of his
contemporaries can match his ellcellent physical condition and none can
match his technical ellpertise. Coupled with immaculate matwork he has
the ability to throw with absolute precision to both sides. Tactically he is
also very aware, he has sound defensive skills and his gripping skills are
uncanny.

On the mat he favours Juji-gatame and San-kaku-jime but is proficient
in a wide range of moves. Much hard work has gone into his matwork and
he can take advantage of almost any situation with frightening
consistency. His favourite throws are Taiotoshi, Uchimata. Osotogari and
Ippon-Seoi-nage. He also scores well with Kouchigari and Ouchigari and
more recently with Tomoe-nage. Adams is a firm believer in the benefits of
Uchi·komi, which he say have helped him develop his ability 10 throw to
his left side.

Since winning the World title in September last, Adams has eased off
from his strenuous training schedule and plans to make 1982 a less
arduous year, as far as Judo is concerned. lately he has been trying his
hand at various other sporting activities in preparation for television's
Superstars competition. Over the nellt few months he will be appearing
regularly on British television.

Neil, who lives and trains in London, is a Fourth Dan. Although he trains
in many clubs, he is a member of the famous Budokwai. Weighing in
around the 75 kilos mark and standing 177cms tall he is the ideal size for
the middleweight category. He claims to hate losing weight and he is
much happier to compete in the Under-78 kilos division where he can
compete without worrying about pre-competition diet.

In early 1983 he will begin a tough training programme which will start
to prepare him for the Los Angeles Olympics in 1984. In the short time that
he has been playing Judo, Adams has come to be admired all over the
World for his amazing skill and determined attitude. It is those attributes
which 1sincerely hope will help him fulfil his dream.

Colin Mciver
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SEQUENCES:
A-C•.• KazuhI.o Ninomige of Japan
scores lppon on SmI1. Of 8eIvium
on ......~ to the final of the Optn
c.......,.

F... Yoshih/uu III1ifyml of Japan
raws Men-i of l1aly with Seoi·

n&9'!. Minami WWIt on to bec_
Wofkl Owwnpion lOt' the Mcond
time and Mariani continued to win
the bronze medal.

G-l ... 'n the Open Cateogory.......i
Ue~ of Japen 8COf_ III W1u•.";
on Tripet of France with .. lppon
s.o;-nlllglll-I(ololo·geke combl
••tion llttllCk.

-

G

PHOTOS: DAVID FINCH

TEXT: COLIN MciVER
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TROPHIES & BADGES
Use the Experts

We are the Experts
MARKS OF DISTINCTION LIMITED
124 Euston Road. london NW12AN

Telephone: 01-387 '.fT72

Club
Ties
and
Badges

Write, telephone or call for a Free 54·page fully
illustrated colour catalogue. It's packed with
hundreds of ideas for prizes, awards, trophies
and presentations, and exciting new ways to

display your club or association insignia.

0'
061-427 5551

Give us a ring. We will arrange a practice for you a't the
K.N.K. Judo Centres where all the best Judo players train.

Instruction by RICHARD BARRACLOUGH, 5th Dan.

For details contact:
Resident Coach John Drogan.

061-6437247

COMING TO
MANCHESTER?

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: WHY NOT GIVEA JUDD SUBSCRIPTION AS A GIFT? :
• For your coach 0' that spadal friend-12 months of JUDO delivered •
• di.ecl~wi,h a personal message from you with their first copy. •
• Tw.h... lnal......£9.00 •
• Special offer 10 existing subscribers buying a subscliption lor a 'new' •
• subscriber...25% discount. •· --------------------------.
• Please delive' twelve issues of JUDO beginning with the... . •
• issue to: •• •• •• •
• My personal message is maximum ten words), •• •• •• •· .
• My name and address: •• •• •· .
•• I enclos. £9.00 (I... 25'/e If from an ....ting *rlb.rl to new ••

...t.cribBt. Pc.t to: JUDO LIMITED, 1i1 Northfield Farm Roed,
• Edinburgh EH8 705. •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Candem House. 717 Manchester Old Road
Rhodes. Middleton. Manchester l'\It244GF
Telephone: 061-6531499

EUROKWAI
JUDO CLUB

SPORTS CENTRE. VICARAGE ROAD.
EGHAM, SURREY.

Availablenow••• Limitedquantityleftatspecialsaleprice

*Fantastic 1982 Full-Colour Judo Calendar* Great Moments of the 1981 Paris Multi
Nations Tournament IAction Photos ofS8iro. PBrisiercl

MEETINGS:
Wednesday .••.....••..•.••.. 8-00pm
FTiday .......•.....••.....•..7-30pm
Saturday•.•..........•....•.. 4-00 pm
Sunday .•............•.•.••.. 4-OlIpm

* AlltJilabifl only from JUDO LIMITED, send cheque orpo"" order.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR ALL GRADES

Telephone: Wentworth 2182

Singles up to and including four: £2.50 including postage and packing.
Five up 10 and including len: £2.00 including postage and packing.
Eleven and over: £1.80 including postage and packing.

Name .

Address .

Telephone Number

Number required_ Amount sending L .....

You may use. plain paper to avoid cUlting the magazine.

Check I Correct amount. plus postage and packing.

Please make chequas/postal orde... pay&ble to.JUDO LIMITED.

Judo...World
Championships Souvenir

Colour Supplement
Ifyou wantyourown Souvenir of __fj

NeilAdams WorldChampionships victory,
plus all the odleTtlBt8ils, you can sliDbuy our
:Judo'Colour Supplement. Price 65p including

postage witfldist:ounts frJr tan ormore.
Overseasplus II further 15p lin Sterlingl.
SendOlder to 51NorthfieltlFlinn R08tl,

fdinburyh EHllOS.
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TALKS
ABOUT

IKDMI Pictures: COLIN MciVER

When I first started judo in 1957.
Uchi-komi was one of the main
exercises used in the quest for
throwing skill.' remember attending
courses in Manchester, where
Britain's top Japan-trained instruc
tors had us doing 200 repetitions of
every throw we could think of, with
;; atle partner. and no mention of
I.. o'or right side or even completing
the actual throw. This was the basic
'meat' of the lesson which lasted for
ages. Then came the almost ritual
massacre at the end, when sensei
demonstrated how high, how fast,
how hard orange belts could be
thrown by a fourth dan. On the other
hand you may have begun the
session by doing endless bunnyhops,
press-ups, sit-ups etc, then followed
100'8 of Uchi·koml with a static
partner which most of the out of
condition players could not hope to
complete, followed by the usual
finale by sensei, who had not taken
part in the earlier two hours physical
torture.

This type of Uchi-komi was, to say the
least, boring and many were overjoyed
when Geoff Gleeson was appointed
National Coach and decreed that Uchi
komi was a complete waste of time.
There are many good arguments against
Uchi-komi-a static, passive partner,
non-movement and non-completion ot
the throw to name just a few.

: my opinion however I believe that
LJc i-komi can playa vital role in the
delopment of skill-if used properly in
conjuction with other types of skill
training. In fact if you look back at
results of competitions held in the UK at
that time, most were won by people
who were doing Uchi-komi: George
Kerr, Ray Ross, Tony Sweeney, Sid

Hoare and all the pupils at places like the
Budokwai and Renshuden. Many of the
provincial judoka who had gone to
london to study returned home with the
training methods, mostly based on
Uchi-komi, picked up from Watanabe,
Kerr, Ross and Newman etc. Uchi-komi
never really lost it's appeal as a method
of skill training.

So to try to improve the Uchi-komi
part of your training programme and
perhaps introduce some ideas which I
have been trying over the past few years
and have proved to help players in
competition. I am going to cover, over
several articles, some of the main
competition throws.

First of all you must understand what I
think you can learn from Uchi-komi:

1-You can learn a complete new
throw by the repetition of the
movement la method used ex
tensively in many sports when
adding new routines/techniques
to the repertoire).

2-You can learn the use of the most
popular grip for that throw.

3- You can learn the correct entry
and positioning of the feet.

4- You can find out the best speed
and opportunity to attack by
using a moving partner.

5-Uchi-komi is the basic initiation to
Randori, the most neglected part
of our training programme. Ran
dori in my opinion is without
doubt the most important method
of training~that is soft, light,
fast-moving Randori with apartner
who not only reacts to your move
ments but helps to complete them
by offering the correct type of
resistance.

Before any serious Skill-training pro
gramme can be started or included in
your schedule it is imperative, for
reasons which will soon become ob
vious, that you learn to attack both to
the right and to the leh. llf only whoever
devised the British Judo Association
grading syllabus had put as the first line
'All throws to be demonstrated to the
right or leh; it wouldn't be necessary to
emphasise this part of the exercise!.

Here is a good basic Uchi-komi
exercise to develop this skill.

Photographs 1-16... Pick a throw
which you can do well to both sides. For
the example I have chosen Morote Seo;
Nage but any similar throw would
suffice.

The idea is to attack a moving l
opponent in the correct way at the most
opportune moment.

Study the photograph sequence-as
Uke moves to his right Tori attacks with
left Morote Seoi-Nage. Uke then moves
to his left and Tori attacks with right
Morote Seoi-Nage and so on.

This simple sequence will help you
build co-ordination and timing but it will
take you a little time to get it together
smoothly. Don't forget to throw on
occasion. Start by throwing on every
sixth attack and then start your next set
with your partner moving in the opposite
direction. Try for 20 sets each alter
natively with your partner.

This is not the only way in which
Morote Seoi-Nage can be done it is just
the opportunity which I think is partic
ularly effective. Next month 1 will give
you some more Uchi-komi ideas which'
hope you will find interesting. I would be
interested to hear from you, you can
write to me c/o Judo Magazine.
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OBSERVATIONS, NEWSANDVIEWS.•• byFRANKSMITH

Possibly you may recall that I have
previously mentioned how much I
enjoyed the Paris Invitation Tourns·
ment, popularty known as the 'Multi
Nations' and the 1982 event did
nothing to change my views. even
though the British team were not
invited.

A report on this exciting Event will be
found in the March edition of JUDO
which last year was the best selling copy
of the 1981 volume. I mention it now
only because the Management Com
mittee, having examined a feasability
study. have given the go-ahead for the
staging of a similar British Event in July
1983.

The likely venue will be the Aston Villa
SPOrlS Centre in Birmingham and the
invited teams will include Japan. Russia.
France. USA. East Germany, West
Germany and another five leading judo
Nations including Great Britain.

It will be a two day, weekend event
accommodation available at special

d ... ount rates, courtesy of Grand
Metropolitan Hotels and there is a firm
interest from one television company.
this will be the most exciting judo
international ever held in Britain and the
meeting of the giant nations of the Judo
world should provide a spectatular
preview to the 1983 World Champion
ships. Spectator accommodation will be
about 3,000 with day ticket prices
ranging from £5.00 to £8.00. Watch for
further announcements.

Media and crowd excitement at the
Paris Tournament 1982.

Whilst in Paris, I met and dined
. h that left bank wino of a

aliat, John Goodbody who has
now left the UPI Paris Office in order
to take a job as the senior sports
writer on the new Sunday news
paper, The Mail on Sunday.

As the job is part-time he is also going
back to london University to study for
his Master's degree though he hastened
to add that he isn't studying philosophy.

John recently competed in the New
York marathon and turned in a creditable
3 hours 40 minutes only to see it beaten
by Tony Macconnell in the Blackpool
marathon by just a few minutes. As a
result John is now training hard for his
next run and goes out early in the
morning with Angelo Parisi and they run
about seven miles, and in doing so have
developed an intriguing relationship with
an armed bank guard and two prostitutes
on the Bois de Bouloigne. I am given to
understand that this is simply a 'nodding'
relationship which just serves to tem
porarily relieve the boredom of everyone
concerned.

JOHN GOODBODY

Not unexpectedly you will find
some response to my article about
armlocks and strangles in National
Junior Competitions in this month's
letters column.,.al! of them against
the proposals,

Also, not unexpectedly, some corres
pondents have lost sight of the point of
the article and have compounded this by
either ignoring what was written or by
reading into the text things that weren't
said.

The whole point is that the BJA
Annual General Meeting asked for a six
month period in which contentious
alterations to rules or regulations could
be debated and if necessary influenced
by the Membership.

This was approved and is now in
operation in respect to thi~ proposal.

In his letter, Reg Tether chooses to
ignore the fact that this facility was not
available previously and there was no
avenue (other than publicity) to change
opinion_

If you object to the present proposals
(as both Bryan Perriman and I did in
Committee) you whould write to the
BJA and say so. At the time of writing,
just eight letters objecting to the
proposal have been received.

Does this mean that the other
43,000 + Members approve? Or indeed
. .. are the Management Committee en
titled to assume that this is the case?

You may have read that the BJA had
appointed a professional jounalist as a
Press and Publicity Officer to the
Association and Dave Anderson
IChapelhouse J.C.1 writes to enquire if
the BJA are to extend their marketing
activities at their Championships after
reading Tony Reay's announcement in
the Club Newsletter...

Quote ... '· ... the Associations 'Pro'
will be seen at many of our major
events:'

NOTE: Barbara Tomas has in fact not
taken up the appointment as she was
offered work more suited to her journal
istic talents in the interim period. Hard
luck Dave!
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(Anon)

To make no effort is to leave the outc
to others or circumstances. To try is
discover one's limits and the REAL you.

There are two ways to get to the top of an
oak tree-either climb it, or sit on an acorn
and wait. Now if you're the type that wants
to sit down on that acorn and wait, you will
not derive any benefit from reading on. You
had better go and sit on your acorn, because
the remainder of this article is designed to
help climbers t The climbers will be potential
champions who recognise the importance of
mental strength and want to improve.

If you want to be a Judo Master in the true
sense, it will take mental devotion, per
severance and positive application of all
there is to know about your art. You will
need to develop the maturity of mind that
perseveres, despite setbacks and opposition,
so that you perceive these as mere hurdles to
be overcome. It is easy to talk about these
essential truths but it is not so eas." to,
practise them. When you ate under mtense
phYSIcal or mental pressure negative
thoughts will start to appear in your mind,
providing a multitude of excuses to en
courage you to slow down or give up. Only
mental strength can banish these thoughts in
!'WOUf of even harder training that leads to
the way of a champion.

"THE HEIGHTS BY GREAT MEN
REACHED AND KEPT WERE NOT AT
TAINED BY SUDDEN FLIGHT,

BUT THEY, WHilE THEIR COMPANI , ..."
SLEPT, WERE TOILING UPWARD IN THE
NIGHT:'

(Longfellow)
Immature (and unsuccessful) athletes are

masters of the alibi; disorganised and with
no direction. their lives are a maze of broken
promises, unfinished business and good
intentions which never materialise.

family and country to fight for we could easily
choose (and many do) flight as the way
out, but in our watered-down version (sport)
we do not have to commit ourselves so
drastically, instead we merely have to
develop a positive attitute-"yes I can do it"
or "yes, I'll try it:' AlternatIvely we can say
"I'll just give up" or "I'd rather not bother:'
To be successful we should condition
ourselves to at least be positive. The
difference between a winner and a loser lies
in the mind.

"A SUCCESS IS ONE WHO DECIDED TO
SUCCEED-AND WORKED. A FAILURE IS
ONE WHO DECIDED TO SUCCEED-AND
WISHED~'

That vital contest will require all your
strengths and talents and WILL to ensure that
you have mental strength to persevere and
sweat out a seemingly impossible situation
and then go on to win. Victor Hugo wrote
"MEN DO NOT FAIL BECAUSE THEY
LACK STRENGTH BUT MORE OFTEN
BECAUSE THEY LACK WILL':

The Judo contest is a miniature of life and
the whole spectrum of mental strengths and
weaknesses is put to a tremendous test. In
this situation the winners exhibit positive
qualities whilst the losers are characterised
by negative qualities. Most great athletes will
acknowledge the state of mind as the key to
success.

THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF
MENTAL STRENGTH

No-one should underestimate the power
of the mind, as history will illustrate. You can
do an hin if au set our mind to-it. The
mental aspects of training or an dUring a
championship should emulate those of the
warrior that you represent. like our ancestors
we must condition our minds to overcome
hardship and to be fit in body and mind in
order to win.

In combat if a person is not fit he will
become tired and concentrate his attention
upon his bodily state. He pays less attention
to his behaviour and becomes weoccupied
with himself causing him to fall to notice
events (or cues) of vital importance to him.
ThiS can and regularly does, lead to his
defeat. The body and mind are linked
inseperably and must be considered as one.
The potential champion must create an
inner-self and develop a psychological
armour, inside which he can operate freely.

Nature equips us with the means to face
our adversaries whicR have been the
deciding factors in all wars throughout
history. These factors may not be so obvious
to us in our modern, secure and highly
civilised environment but they are very much
part of our basic nature and will come to the
fore in times of combat -which in the present
period of stability and peace will be mostly
re-enacted through sport, and mock battles
or contests. The main factors commonly
referred to in such situations are the 'Fight or
Flight' syndromes which are part of our
nature. When faced with the final showdown
we can choose which factor to obey; the
body will prepare itself for either,-the pulse
will quicken, unnecessary energy using
systems will close down to conserve energy,
pain killing hormones will flow and the breath·
ing rate will increase. Without our homes,

All this suggests that we must appear in
that vital competition with the correct mental
approach, otherwise we will not develop that
vital winning edge.
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with Peter Brown M.B.E.,
3rd Dan

B.J .A. Honorary National Coach

In this article we will discuss the most
important elemental succe.s-MENTAl
STRENGTH. Even if you are superbly fit
and strong and your skill level is good; if
you do not develop a good mental
approach you will not become a cham
pion.

Thought transmits itself into action and it
is vital that we are mentally stronger than our
opponent. When we talk of mental strength
we are referring to what I call 'the X
factor' -the unknown and possibly sub
conscious element that drives and motivates
a person to greater heights. Of course
no-one pretends to know all about the 'X
factor' it is very much a personal and private
thing and probably varies in strength and
intensity from person to person. However.
through my experience of training Judo
players and elite Royal Marine Commandos,
over the years, I have always found that this
is a vital component to anyone who wishes
to excel. It would be foolish of me to say I
know all the answers, but I have gradually
pieced together through my experience and
research at least some of the factors which
will help you to become successful. I can
start by inviting you to reflect on the
following poem.

If you think you are beaten you are;
If you think you dare not you don't
If you'd like to win but you think you can't
It's ahl)ost a cinch that you won't
If you think you'll lose you've lost
For out in the world you'll find
Success begins with a fellows will
It's all in the state of mind
Full many a race is lost
Ere even a step is run
And many a coward fails
Ere even his work's begun
Think big and your deeds will grow
Think small and you'll find behind
Think that you can and you will."
It's all in the state of mind,
If you think you're outclassed you are;
You've got to think high to rise;
You've got to be sure of yourself
If you're ever to win the prize.
life's battles don't always go
To the stronger and faster man,
But sooner or later the man who wins
Is the fellow who thinks he can.



A champion must have mental strengtn
~ himself, strength to bear suffering and

,ng, to confront danger, strength over
pam, strength to follow convictions and
make decisions, however resisted by the
scorn of others. No pain-no gain I Mental
strength is the toughening of the mind to
acce t short term dtscomfort for long range
aims. It is getting use to overcoming
periods of physical and mental stress and
accepting challenge as normal.

By developing this kind of mental attitude
and a capacity to endure stress we are
contributing also to a positive self-image.
This self-image is very important to us as It
provides the ultimate profile of how we
would like to be; the ideal warrior (com
petitor) that we should work towards. The
champions are successful at this, lesser
competitors are not.

Whether with a recru.it troop of potential
Royal Marine Commandos or a Judo Squad
and without any consideration of skill or
fitness factors, I always look for acompetitive
attitude and the strength of this attitude,
because I know from experience that a
person who has a strong persistent attitude
will ALWAYS eventually overtake others
even if they have a higher skill level or better
natural ability. Nothing can take the place of
persistence, which is the lubrication of
mental strength.

ISS ON
'NOTHING IN THE WORLD CAN TAKE

THE PLACE OF PERSISTENCE. TALENT
WILL NOT. NOTHING IS MORE COMMON
THAN UNSUCCESSFUL MEN WITH
TALENT. GENIUS WILL NOT: UNRE
WARDED GENIUS IS ALMOST A PRO
VERB. EDUCATION ALONE WILL NOT:
THE WORLD IS FULL OF EDUCATED
DERELICTS: PERSISTENCE AND DETER·
MINATION ALONE ARE OMNIPOTENT:

HOW BEST TO DEVELOP MENTAL
STRENGTH

Your mental strength should be geared to
one thing-mastery over someone, or some
thing. You have (or should have) established
your target which should be realistic-it
should offer real challenge and have a reward
which is meaningful to you. You must learn
your skills so thoroughly that you can
cencentrate on reaching your target. The
way will be paved with challenge, which is a
strong motivator, providing reasonable suc
ces is possible. As you meet challenges you
will gradually gain a sense of real achieve
ment as you overcome the hardships
involved and the desire to give in. You will be
developing the 'WILL TO WIN' which is the
most important quality of a champion.

ur mental set is of vital importance
ghout the training period before the

'big event During this arduous training the
potential champions will be thinking about
that vital competition, whilst lesser mortals
will be thinking about their bodies. In a
nutshell, you will be subjecting yourself to
stress and having been subjected to and
overcome various stress levels, you will then
be more resistant to the subsequent stress
situations met in the actual event.

In the Royal Marines we constantly put our
recruits under stress to see how they react
and also of course to subject them to graded
amounts of stress. We want a mentally
tough marine, if they are not mentally tough
they certainly ,....iII not pass the Commando
Course and be awarded the coveted green
beret. If you look at the qualities developed
you will see that they are the sort of qualities
that could apply to any competitor:

1-A Healthy Lifestyle.
2-Mental Toughness.
3-Self-confidence.
4-Will Power.
5- Self·Discipline.
6~Quick Reaction.
7-Physical and Mental Endurance.
S-Fighting Spirit.
9-The Will to win.

Of these qualities 'The WILL to WIN' is the
most important, but it cannot develop
without the support of the other qualities.

When I served with another elite fighting
force- The United States Marine Corps-my
physical training programme catered for
thousands of Officer Candidates. The im
portance of mental toughness was equally
important in their programme. At the end of
their training they would compete against
each other, through many arduous physical
training tests and courses, for the 'Royal
Marine Trophy: Out of the hundreds who
competed, a winning platoon (of 40-50
marines) would emerge as the 'Fittest
Platoon: I conducted a survey to establish
what they thought were the extra factors that
made them better than everyone else. The
study showed that their excellence was
gained through five main factors:

1-Belief in Physical Fitness.
2-Physical Ability.
3-0esire and Determination.
4-Competitive Spirit.
5-Hard Work.

Don't forget Factor Five I The whole
process of gaining mental strength takes a
lot of hard work and application. The natural
'Iron Man' is a myth. You probably imagine
that really good competitors do not have
such problems as coping with their mental
strength level, but they do. Top competitors
rarely talk about the times when they were
nervous, but they do have such problems.
and the winners are the ones who overcome
the terrific pressures involved in top com
petition.

Stress training involves a lot of 'mental
chatter' beween your brain and you. When
the pressure is on your brain will talk to you
quite a lot. I have found that some of my
most intensive chatter sessions have been
when I've been running a marathon (26.2
miles) at around the 18 mile mark when my
natural energy sources have been diminished
and it appears as though my legs are made of
lead and that I am working through pure
mental effort; rather like car pistons working
without the lubrication of oil-quite painful!

A (at of chatter also goes on in daily
training which is usually very early in the
morning, when I have to push my body to
work efficiently. whilst others all around me
are snug in their beds, or taking a pleasant
stress-free breakfast. Be warned that your
brain will ask you why you are doing such
crazy things and that you must be ready with
an answer to remind your brain that PAIN is
only TEMPORARY and to re·establish that
goal that you are aiming for. You must
master the an of turning negative thoughts
into positive thoughts and improve your

coping ability. There are many times when I
have used my own method, which is a
procedure mastered to perfection by training
marines, when the going becomes partic
ularly tough. It is called simply-'SWITCH
ING OFF: This means that your sanity is
maintained and that the brain functions in
'automatic gear' -you have overcome the
stress and can cope with it. I think this
process is an ideal strategy for training. but
tor the real thing you must be fully in control
of every nervous impulse and exceptionally
alert. This represents the peak of mental
coping strategy and is the result of
successfully graduating through the pro
gressive stages of stress throughout training.

One strategy that I employ is also to_~
myself a 'chuck-up' or a 'well·done· every
now and then. Normally there IS no one else
around to do It and I don't have the luxury of
a coach anvhow, so I do it myself after a
particularly (to me) arduous session. II'S
amazing how my body perks up and pushes
itself that little bit further. Over the years we
have had quite a lot of chats. my mind and I
and we've both come to the conclusion that
we've trained pretty well logether and that
the results have been worth it.)f I do badly in
a Darticularlv important contest my mental
self lets me know t at we lour est ut
perhaps didn't train as effectively as the
opponent. We got over the bitterly
disappOinted-suicide stage a long time ago
and we promised each other that we'd go
'back to the drawing board' and start again, I
un~i1 we eventually reach the target that
we ve set.

I am sure that you would do well to work
on a concept that I have now evolved, called
'TARGET TRAINING: I don't know if it has
any scientific or psychological foundation
(I'm sure it doesn't} but from experience I
think it will work very effectively for you.
This concept involves you training on a
stress level which is given a particular points
value. We will first look at your AIM and see
is we can attach a points value to that, e.g.;

International Match. .. . . 100 points
National selections 80 points
Area Championships 60 points
Club Championships .. , 40 points
Judo Grading. .. . . . . 20 points
Let's say that your big event is three

months away and thaI you want to develop
your MENTAL STRENGTH to cope with the
STRESS involved-it could of course take
longer, depending on your psychological
make-up, trial and error will tell.

You must then look at your circumstances
and work out the highest level of stress
training that is available to you in your
normal training environment. You then give
these stress environments a points value,
e.g.:

National Training Session 5 points
Area Training Session 4 points
Club Training Session 3 points
Circuit Training 2 points
Hill Sprints 2 points
Five Mile Run, etc. . . .. . . .. 2 points
Normal Practice 1 point

You must then try to clock-up your points
to reach (or even exceedl your 'BIG EVENT
STRESS RATING'. This means for instance
that you must clock-up 20 sessions of five
point units if you want to be able to handle
the slress of an International Match.

Your Stress Target could look like this,
and you may well think of many other types
of training sessions that will give you the
stress rating that you need.
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Even if you decide not to use the chart do
remember that you must hit that target and
get into that level of stress environment as
often as possible and imagine that every time
you hit the BULLS EYE lfor a minimum of
five minutes of actual peak stress) the bell
will ring and you will clock-up another five
points, Higher standard competitors should
work with ten minute units and the best
competitors fifteen minute units of actual
Peak Stress. The other points can be added
up in the same manner, although the aim
should be to hit the BULLS EYE,

If you work in this manner you will be
taking positive steps to develop a stress
coping mechanism and develop the mental
strength required for a champion.

"COURAGE IS RESISTANCE TO FEAR,
MASTERY OF FEAR-NOT ABSENCE OF
FEAR:'

IMar1< Twain)

When you gel to the BIG EVENT proper
VOlI do not want to overdo it, Yoo must just
cope with the level of stress that you meet
and neilher go ahead nor drop behind-just
match the circumstances, You now have
developed 'the X factor' and equipped with
the previous elements-(1) FITNESS, 121
SKILL, (3) PREPARATION you are on your
way to No, 4-MENTAL STRENGTH, You
are now a complete competitor-almost I
There is just one element Ieft-'PAE
COMPETITION ORGANISATION' and that
is coming next month. GOOD TRAINING I

PETER BROWN

Dear Sir.
The Northern Area recently hald a Club Coach

Award Course at the College of Arts & Te<:hnology.
NewCilstle·on·Tyne. under the dire<:tion of Peter
Brown. MBE. RM. Hon. National Coach. It consisted
of TWO weekends. the 28129th November arnl 5/6th
December 198T.

ot/lP-L HARD TRAINlA'
~O" fVG

K. scan
Jukuran Judo Club-Walthamstow

3 2 1

Of the initial sixteen entrants. foorteen took the
examination on The final day and Thirteen were
successful including one distinclion and four merit
passes. Although everyone involved worked verv hard
it WilS an enjoyable judo expenence and the success
of the course was due TO the guidance and sound
TB8clling of Mf BfOWn, who was ablv assisred on the
examinaTion day by OUf 0Y'ffl Area Counly Coach Ray
Halfison.

M. BRADSHAW
Secrelary. Northern Area
Bntish Judo Associauon

Dear Su.
I am _,t'ng to tlla.. you for your aSSlSlanCe in

oblaining 1M book Judo f(H the ~( by G. R.
Gleeson. This book Is lhe best book that I hawl read
fOf a long time. Is lhere..,., w., thet _ could gel this
book '-cit into prinllOf othen who might wish to bttv
this book and gel some benefil from ill

K. MITCHEll......~
Dear Editor,

HaYing read your~ end ide8!S about ermlocl<s
and s'rangles in junior competJtlOfl 1 rt"USt $8Y thai I
am in IOIaI agreement WIth '(OU about your 'Espau
DNISIOfl' ISH leners '0 the EditOf IJI February 1982
-I-

Having said that. the BJA -'aled in their Newsletter
that In Oiller counlries, ermloch and .trangles in

'"

Deal Sil.
frankly I am amazed at the aClion consi<!8fed

necessary by Frank Smith in criticising in the January
issue both the Edflorial and lhe column of a fellow
contributor-in the issue in which they appear. I did
say when I gave """ opinion on the use of armlocks
and chokes in Junior compeTilion that iT would
probably not be well received in some qU1lf1era;
however I did nol expect such a swiI' rnclion. Frank
muSI have re-wrilten his column just for usl

When I asked people 10 wfile to me aT JUDD
Magazine Ihoped 'ostimulate an interesT in the 8I.lble<:1
since it may possibly have escaped lhe nolice of many
members. The Club Newsleltef may not be feed by a.
many membets itS the British Judo A$IOCiation would
hope. How many people have even heard 01 the '6
rnomh rule' on changes to rules elc. Frank U'(S lhat
writing to JUDO will nol do anything 10 influerlce lhe
MaMgement Commillee decision and only by wrrt;ng
10 the Management Com....llee een you do This
properly.

In his earlier columns he strongly criTicised the
Managemenl Convninee and pushed his VI4!WS on
howt~ should be done.

The QUestlOfl was not ..-.swered as to how a tMI
peOod.USU1Q these 'echnique$, in the higher we;ght
CBIegOtte!I, mainly 13-17 y., aids, cen poMi)Iy heve
any beefing on ~ttle kids ol810 12. He itaiM elao that
no eWlence is stx-n of itrt increase in inivries doe 10
lhe use of these techniques. More correctly no
IIVidence has been published al ... Who II keepirog
~",

He points out lhat the ma;ority 01 those TectlniquM
used al the National Under-18 Championships were

Deaf S".
Should I be surprised that lhe Management

Commitee. if we are 10 believe fra" Smith. wih not
lake notice of any cn'icism of iI's actions. Nor, unieA
expressed in officialterm5, on official papal', officielly
minuted wi. elected officials 01 this Associalion lake
nota 01 any 8I.lggestions made by responsible jodok6
woo do not wish to see appalling d<I<nage inflieled on
our very young playeB~

Probably I should not be surpnsed as ,hey IThe
Mar>agen'l8<lt CotrmitteeJ did not see fil to consult
exper'! medical opmion prior to malmo this amazing
decISion. Mr Smith even saw fil 10 COfllPleteIY' ig.-.
Dr EJliolt's letter in the same issue, he crilicised
everyone else. They did not consult the Areas as they
did on the weight changes. They 010 c:onsult lhe
CompelJtlon Sub-Committee lhen Ignl)led it's .
to IeaIo1l lhings as they were.

I hope lhel the Management Commillee wiI ,"...me
to _ sense before we see the sad spectacle
et'MS1IQ8d by Colin Mciver. Sad mainly fOf tt. child
COllC8ned but just as serious for the Association.

I she. be writng 10 the Management Conwnittee
but I svggest that a copy of Judo MlI~ be senl
to elo1lry membet of IhaT body $0 they can read whiT
othen think of me;, suggestions.

PETER HOlME, 2nd Dan
K_



Club sweaters in our latest shiny materials available in all colours
printed to your own design. Bags available in all colours and various

shapes and sizes printed to your own design.
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Who's For Coaching?
Sav. me from dead sheep! I wish the 'humorous' critics

would read some of their despised boob, then perhaps
we could raise the level of debate above the fourth-fo"".

For example, why can't they talk about the need for a national
top-coaching course? Is one needed? If so. what should be the
content? What are the gaps in the Judo's coach's knowledge
does he have any? Should the subjects involved be only related
directly to Judo, or should there be 'outside' subjects too, such
as psychology, sociology, etc? Who sould organise them? The
national bodies, the Sports Council, the C.C.P.R.? Should
special training officers be appointed whose responsibility
would be to organise such a programme?

The training of top coaches seems to me to be central to the
whole future sport development programme. Without the
availability of such training top sport could suffer considerably.
For example, there has been some comment on coaching
standards within the Centres of Excellence Scheme. some
regions have suggested that perhaps the coaches running
these Centres are not of the right quality to get the best from
them. If that is true, what can be done about it? The Excellence
Scheme should have a major influence on sport performance.
but if the coaches are lacking in ability that influence will
not happen.

In this year of the disabled. how many Judo clubs, or regions
are producing a Judo programme for the disabled? Are any of
the national organisations asking their development officers
to set up such a programme? Are they consulting with the
British Sports Association for the Disabled, to make such
a programme as effective as possible? Of course any such
programme would have to be eventually constructed by the
coach. He would have to decide on the technical content.
He would probably need to study the disabled. He may have
to read books. The disabled would certainly teach him some
thing. For example. because of their limitations they frequently
need to clear away all those confusing aspects that the
able like to do just for the sake of doing. The coach then gets a
new view of what are the essentials of a skill. He will be able to
use that knowledge for Olympic Champions as well as for
the disabled.

How would Tsukuri fit into the disabled programme? What
about Tai-sabaki? Those already concerned with training the
disabled talk about body-awareness and body-boundaries.
How would such concepts fit into the techniques of Judo?
Judo has many advantages in this context of awareness. the
closeness of the partner can bring particular focus to the
movements and manipulation by the contact of bodies can
emphasise dramatically the body-boundary. Indeed, the whole
physical intimacy of Judo could give great opportunities to
the disabled.

In the first instance the old-sty1e Judo games could be used
to provide confidence, but having seen the disabled tackling
sport, they would not be fobbed off with that for long. Judo
skills would almost certainly start through the medium of the
Ne-waza techniques, but sooner or later throws would need
to be tackled. How this was done would depend, of course,
on the type of disability, mental or physical. The purpose of
30
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each throwing skill would need to be reassessed individually.
New criteria would need to be involved, such as stability,
flexibility. movement-space and how would they be injected
into the training programme. The kit may have to be changed,
the present could be too heavy and stiff. Allowances would
have to be made for parking wheel chairs. If the disabled had
communication problems new ways of passing information
would need to be devised. If spasticity was involved how
could those very limitations be exploited for the benefit of
the individual?

When I was training hard to get into a national team we
sometimes used blind-practice-I expect some people still use
such methods. There are certain disadvantages and advan
tages to be gained. Perhaps other forms of 'disabled training'
could be devised and experienced in order to 'get insid' e
problems of the disabled. Perhaps members of the na .,)1
squad could help in this context. Their expertise could
simulate handicaps and then such information could be
passed on to the disabled. All this and more, of course, would
revolve around the coach. Has he got the training and the
knowledge to cope? If any Judo group has tried training the
disabled why not write, about it?

I presume some-many?-will object to this use of Judo
coaches. They will say it's a waste of time. Why should they
have to read books and go in for more training to help such
specialised cases? These dreary critics-the ones who cannot
expand their minds-will say the coaches' time can only be
spent on the best. Yet everyone should have the opportunity to
exploit whatever talent they have, big or small. Sport
governing bodies are really servicing agents to the public, their
task is to provide those opportunities for everyone. The coach
is the means of implementing a part of that service, if the
governing agency decides to service the disabled section of the
community the coach will need to approach the task with a
different attitude. He will need to forget temporarily that
Tsurikomi-goshi is for a defensive oppponent, and see it in the
light of it's potential to help a man control his legs. He may
have to forget that Tai-otoshi is a 'hand throw' and see it as a
stable base from which control of the hands can be achieved.

If clubs and areas have tried to train the disabled perhaps
they could send their experiences to this magazine. Although
much space is given to the Champions, it is appreciated by
the editorial staff that other specialist groups do have a claim
to space. If disabled programmes have been attempt
have failed, there may be a value in passing on this expen~ _e
if only to offer a short cut by the trials and errors of others.
Judo is part of a total service to the community and the helping
of the disabled would be a much appreciated contribution to
that service. Perhaps irs too obvious to say that citizen's rights
are not concerned with what can be got out of the community,
but more importantly what can be put into the community. But
on second thoughts, perhaps it's not so obvious, and it should
be said!



BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION-MIDLAND AREA

SANDWELL JUNIOR KNOCKOUT FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS

HADEN HILL LEISURE CENTRE, BARRS ROAD, WARLEY, WEST MIDLANDS

SATURDAY 20th FEBRUARY 1982

The Sandwell Knockout last year had an entry of around 500 boys and girls and is staged
throughout as a knockout and repechage competition only. No prior entry is necessary-just turn
up on the day, weigh-in, receive a weight ticket and book into your respective category and be
entered directly on to the knockout sheet at the next available number.

ONLY ONE ATIEMPT AT WEIGHING-IN WILL BE ALLOWED. Competitors must show their
BJA Membership when collecting their weighing-in ticket; those without Membership will be
fined £1.00. Entry fee £1.50. Please have the correct money ready. Medals in all normal weight
categories. A BJA Three Star Tournament licence has been applied for. Fighting commences at
10-DOam. Book-in between 9-DOam and 9-45am for Boys. 12-30pm to 1-00pm for Girls. Only
competitors allowed in the Booking-in room. Coaches should see that their players have their
licence and entry fee ready and are changed into Judogi before booking in.

THIS EVENT IS OPEN TO ALL AREAS

ENQUIRIES CONCERNING THIS EVENT... Rowland Lee, 7 Ash Grove, Wem, Shropshire,
SY4 5RW. Telephone: 093933387.

IMAMI UIDEQ LIDA~A~

AVAILABLE
TITLES

- - VHSONLY --

FIRST WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS FOR WOMEN-7987

PARIS MULTI-NATIONS FOR MEN-7987

BRITISH NATIONAL TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS IMEM-7987

BRITISH NATIDNAL TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS (MENS FINALS) - 7987

BRITISH OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS IMENI- 7987

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS (MEM -3 Tapes

PARIS MULTI-NATIONS FOR WOMEN 7987

Send SAE for details to: John Beard, 11 Brookmere Close, Stourbridge, West Midlands DY9 OYL
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